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THE SIGNAL SERYICE,

Gold and Silver

Progress of the Work Establishing a

Territorial Weather Bureau

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

in New Mexico.
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Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
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Tractieal Benefits A Letter
fruin the Director.

Factory.

Next dour Second National Bank

must prove of great value in the study and
adaptation of cereals.
5. It brings the science and methods
of the weather bureau into the schools of
a state, teaching pupils the application of
science in fostering and protecting agricultural industries.
6. It leads to a collection of rainfall
statistics that are invaluable to engineers
in making estimates for irrigation enterprises, and the drainage of cities and
towns.
7. It leads to obtaining accurate meteorological statistics for legal cases, and
will lead to a better practice of medicine
when physicians can study disease with
reliable and accurate meteorological facts
by their side, and for sanitary purpr.se
such records are invaluable in applying
preventive remedies for the public good.
o. It does away with dishonest speculation at the expense of the farmer by
furnishing correct reports of the weuther
and crops throughout a state by its system of weekly weather crop bulletins.
Trusting that your people may see the
wisdom in a hearty
and that
your county may be well represented,
1 am
respectfully vours,

The local U. S. signal officer, Mr. H.
is getting on nicely in Iiib
work of arranging the details for tli a
proposed territorial weather bureau ami
New Mexico crop reports service of whic''.
he is the director. Most of the mechan
ical apparatus necessary for carrying on
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
th6 service have now arrived from Washington City and are being sent out to sub
Wholesale & Retail Dealer! 1b
stations throughout the territory as fuel
as competent volunteer observers are
designated to aid in the work. The diIf. B. Hersky,
rector notes with no little satisfaction the
Observer, U. R. Weather Bureau,
M.
Weather Service.
Director, N.
interest manifested by leading citizens in
many parts of New Mexico on this sub
SANTA FE COUNTY MINES.
AND GLASSWARE.
ject, as evidenced by the numerous let
ters he has received since the announce
Another Budget of Charring New from
the Adjacent Mining Camps.
Second hand goods bought or ment in these columns some weeks ago
would
a
such
service
be
established
that
taken in exchange for new, and sought the
of
the
people
Hon. C. F. Eaeley is in from Cerrillos
or will sell at public aucin every town and farming district in the
and, judging from what lie says,
tion.
territory. He is impressed with the belief that this new departure will prove a the people of the capital city are more
success from the start. The following is than likely to wake up some of these fiuo
A FIME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
:
Italian days and discover that a large
Tkkrit'l Weather Service of N. M,
sized, healthy mining boom is on in the
with the U. S. Bureau
end of the county. Mr. Kasley
Office of the Director, J south
says things are just whooping to the front
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
all along the industrial line just now.
Santa Fk, N.M., Aug. 28. It is intend
S. C. Wright is here from San Pedro to
ed to establish a territorial weather servday circulating a petition to raise funds
ice in New Xiexico to
with the to
employ an attorney to represent the
national weather bureau of the agricul
miners and prospectors m the supreme
tural
of
dissemination
the
department by
DIALERS IN- October next, when the case of the
forecasts and warnings of the weather court,
U. S. vs. the Canon del Ogua company
bureau, so that thefpeople of the territory comes up for final hearing. The miners
at large may derive the benefits to be obsays it is greatly to the interest of the
tained therefrom.
the decision of the territorial
Stations of observations will also be county that
HAYf-:-GBMN,-:-POTATOES
court opening a large part of this
supreme
established in each county of the territory,
grant to location under U. S. laws be susunder (lie supervision of reliable and in tained.
San l'edro citizens have subscribed
to
who
will
this
telligent observers,
report
as also have residents of Cerril
liberally
whose
and
will
be
office,
pubreports
los, Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
iisneu ana disseminated mommy.
Times are generally brightening up in
A system of weekly weather crop bul
letins will be a leading feature of the ter- South Santa Fe county. There are no
idle
men, and every team is in constant
ritorial work during the growing season,
demand. This applies to San l'eurgent
will
to
comwhich
valuable
be
alike
the
Warehouse and OfScei)
fU.
dro as well as Cerrillos. Every industry
of the territory.
and
merce
f
Ortia
agriculture
avenue,
Gasper
llie instruments necessary for making of south Santa Fe county is going for
ward. Much additional machinery is
observations are the set of
good
maximum and minimum thermometers, a being added all around and there is is
to
indication that the mining industry
measuring stick and an in- be
pushed forward as never utfore in this
strument shelter of lattice work for the
Rustier.
thermometers.
Considering that the section's history.
S. E. Raunheini, formerly manager of
whole work is at present voluntary, there
will be no pay attached to the making of the Santa Fe Copper company, and now
observations and the instrument will re- interested with Governor I'rince, Mr. L.
quire to be purchased from private funds, Spiegelberg and others in the newly oror by appropriations of the city and town ganized Tuerto Mountain Copper & Gold
from New
CAPACITY
councils. The expense of the instruments company, arrived here
BREWING CO.,
lie is quite enthusiastic about
is trifling in comparison to the advantages York.
15D ADO BARRELS
to be derived, being but about $20 for the the prospects for the new company and
i
v
PROPRIETORS
set as above enumerated.
ays the east side of the Tuerto range,
PEH ANNUM
The time that is to be. devoted to the near San l'edro, will soon be able to boast
making and recordingof observations need of a large copper and gold smelter.
and Selected Colorado Barley.
not exceed ten minutes each evening,
A rush is on at the Cerrillos coal
pilseier Bottled Beer a Specialty and the work being entertaining and of mines and the present force of miners
to
and
considerable
benefit
physicians
and teams is not equal to the demand for
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,
others, an intelligent observer can readily the black diamonds. J he fall trade has
be secured to give the matter proper at opened with unusual briskness and under
tention.
the influence of this state of affairs coal
It is requested that persons desiring to has advanced 00 ceiils or. the tor- 'M.-- .
obtain the appointment of observer for week.
their counties file their applications at the
James Lucas has convoyed his boiler
earliest practicable date.
engines to the coal bank and will
i tie advantages to be derived from a aud
to prepare
have a breaker
soon
territorial bureau can be briefly summar anthracite coal for running
market. This is a
ized as follows :
move that the anthracite coal consumers
1. It will be the means of securing
have long wished for.
MEXICO.
local
forecasts
data
better
OF
by having
The Copper mine at San Pedro opened
to study in connection with storm move
up another four foot body of high grade
ments.
ore
a few days ago. It looks as though
HSTEW
2. It brings theTmnefits of the weather
bureau into every county of a state by the great mountain had only just beiiun to
of her treasure.
SPIEGELBERG
having the flag system of displays to show up a little
It is expected that ten or twelve cars of
warn the people of coming weather
matte will be shipped in as many days
changes.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
3. It will give to every county stan from the Santa Fe Copper company's
sources
dards of temperature, rainfall, etc.,
works at ban reuro.
of useful information at all times.
A sample of what appears to be pure
4. It places within reach of local agri chalk, from a deposit in Santa Fe county,
cultural societies means of accurate ob- can be seen at the Cerrillos Rustier oHice.
servations, which in the course of years
Work is steadily going ahead oa the
1888 2
: 1890 !
Lincoln-Luckand the mine will soon be
a regular shipper.
Wm. II. Swyers, one of the best known
miners in the San Pedro district is iu the
city on business.
Shipments of concentrates are going
out by the carload from the Cash Entry.
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Promptly and Efficiently Done B. Hersey,

Furniture,

Crockery

Lumber and Building Materials.
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"German
Syrup"
For

MISS

The New Society Actress and Successor
of Mrs. James Brown Totter.

Coughs & Colds.

l

ELSIE DE WOLFE.

Genera 1 Merchandse

John F. Jones, Edom.Tex., writes-have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for Sore Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to anyone wanting such a medicine
German Syrup i9 the best.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Teun.,
writes : I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to everyone for these troubles.

I

Utrfestaad Host Complete Stock of Gno.r.t K rchandlae
Carried fa (ho Kntire South wr

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of
Charleston, 111. .writes : After trying
scores of prescriptions and preparations I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
There appears to be a "royal road" to
me immediate relief and a permasuccess on the stage and that is to step
nent cure.
thereon from a stage box, over the footG. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
lights, without having to enter the back
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

MEZICO
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It was thus Mrs. Potter made
her debut and Miss Elsie de Wolfe, her
friend, one of New York's 400, is now to
follow her example. Mif-- de Wolfe is a
member of oue of the oldest, most fashionable and respectable families in New
York city, if not the state. She has been
identified with many amateur performances in public. Her father was the lute Dr.
de Wo""..
Miss de Wolfe is a brunette, of slight
and regular features. She will
figure
make her debut as a professional actress
in Charles Frohmaii's production of Sar- dou's ' Thermidof" at Proctor's theater,
New York iu October, and her work for
the paf eight mouths has beon in preparation for this play. She admits that there
is a gr- .t difference between playing for
fjti and making a business of acting.
During her stay in Paris she saw much of
Sardou. She says he is a wonderful man
and at rehearsal directs everything, even
to the minutest detail. At first he refused
to admit her to the rehearsals, but ultimately yielded, lie made the significant
remark about the production of his play
iu New York, that he is going to have a
real republic teach a government which
pretended to bo a republic what a real republic is.
stajre door.

-
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Is it a Market Tip.
London, Aug. 29. Telegrams from all
parts of England and Ireland say that the
rpsnlt of the continuos rain is distressing.
The crops ara all under water and will
certainly be spoiled if not saved by soon.
Iu several sections the potato disease has
appeared.
Let the Tests Go On.
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 29. General
Dyrcnfortb, in charge of recent government rain experiments ot Midland, passed
through Fort Worth on his way to Washington. He is jubliant over his successful
experiments. He says in three weeks,
under great disadvantages, six rains were
produced, three of which were downpours,
and the last one was the heaviest in three
years. General Dyrenforth says the principle is correct beyond question.
Ninety Miles an Hour
Philadelphia, Aug. 2!). A mile in
39
seconds, or at the rate of over 90
miles per hour, is the fastest run ever
made by a railroad train. This unparalelled
feat was accomplish yesterday on the
Bound Brook railroad, between
Falls and Langhorn, by engine
No. 208, drawing two ordinary coaches and
President McLeod's private car "Reading." The fastest five miles were made
in 3 minutes 26 4 5 seconds.
5

Fun on the Box.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 29. The third
annual coaching parade took place at noon
and society turned out in force to
inspect the teams. Twelve coaches were
in line, but the Belmont's and
were not represented, owing to
the fact that both families were in mourning. The finest turnout were those of
Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, Ogden Mills,
Prescott Lawrence and Fairman Rogers.
The line of march was formed on
avenue, with the right resting
on Bellevue avenue.
the participants will be entertained at dinner at the
Ciisino Theatre by Mrs. Van Allen.
Have-meyer- 's

Narra-ganse-

tt

It will Have to Quit.
New Orleans, Aug. 2!). Paul Conrad,
sideut, and a number of officers of the
ei'ij.loyeea of the Louisiana State Lottery
appeared before United
'.nany,
Commissioner Wright to aaswer
States
an affidavit made by Postolfiice Inspector
Maynard before Commissioner Park,
of Austin, Texas, charging them with
postal law
violating the
passed by the last congress. lie averred
that these gentlemen deposited or caused
e
to bo deposited iu the New Orleans
and in the Austin postoflice a circular containing the revised report of the
state supremo court on the lottery revenue case. The lottery men were held in
.fo00 each to answer to the charge.
p--

;

y

anti-lotter- y

post-offic-

L. & K. G.MAN AG EM EXT.
Sylvester T. Smith Follows Mr. Moffat
M. 1). J hatoher's Rnmored Appointment as l'resident
Aug. 28.
geupral manager of
DuNVb'R,

S. T. Smith, Esq.,

NO. 162.

important factor in the channel of transcontinental
travel. 1 can not say what
Mr. Smith intends doing.
He has not
m&m
conversed with me upon the matter."
Pueblo Aug, 29 A story is afloat here
based on a private telegram from New
Yoik City that the board of directors of
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad will on
next Thursday appoint M. D. Thatcher
president; to succeed David n. Mount.
Mr. Thatcher is president of the First
National bank of this city and has been
conversant with railway afluirs iu Colorado from the time the first locomotive
entered the state.
He has been officially connected with
Santa Fe road ever since that corporation
built into this state, but has never been
interested in the Rio Grande unless he
has recently become stockholder.

(5
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Right newsy paper, the New Mexican,

eh?
The city dog tax ordinance will become
effective the last of next month.
Do you hear the rumble of the mining
boom in south Santa Fe county ?
The teachers and pupils of Dawes institute are in camp up the canon, about a
mile beyond the reservoir.
Large invoices of new goods are being
received at Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg's gents'
furnishing house
The fire boys had a gala time of it at
their dance last night. It was given in
celebration of Fire Chief John Gray's 47th
birthday.
The New Mexico Horticultural association will hold a rousing meeting at Albuquerque on the second day of the fair,
September 15.
there will be morning prayer, sormon and holy communion at the
church of the Holy Faith, at II o'clock.
Bishop Keudrick will officiate.
At the Talace: S. E. Rauuheim, New
York ; S. P. Wright, Golden ; Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Mailgary and child, Chas. W.
Therber and sister, Del Norte, Colo,
The citizens' committee to call upon
the city council respecting changes in the
city laws will hold its first meeting at the
office of B. M. Read at 3 o'clock on Monday afternoon.
J. M. Richardson, Kansas City, Mo. ;
C. B. Margery and wife, Denver; Chas.
W. Thomas and sister, Del Norte ; Manuel
Gonzales and wife, Albuquerque, are
stopping at the Exchange.
Lee Muelheisen, superintendent of the
New Mexican's book manufactory, returned last night from Chicago where he
had been to purchase stock, new material, etc. He had a pleasant aud successful
trip.
Paula Montoya, unmarried, and aged
85 years, died iu the western part of town
last night. She was a native of Agua Fria
and a distant relative of Hon. Atanacio
Romero. Her funeral takes place at 7
o'clock
morning.
A welcome rain came last evening and
another shower seems to be on deck this
afternoon. Those Socorro
are entitled to a vote of thanks from Santa Feans or is Prof. Foster tlm man to
be called blessed ?
At the Presbyterian church, August 30,
Sabbath school at 9 :45 a. m., public worship at 11 a. in., Christian Endeavor society at 3:30 p.m., union temperance
meeting at the Methodist church at 7 :30
p. m. All who do not worship elsewhere
are cordially iuvited. Wm. P. Alcott,
acting pastor.
Aztlan lodge I. O. O. F., hold an interesting session last night, at which most
of the members of Paradise lodge were
present. The secret work was exemplified by Grand Secretary J. II. Newhall,
and after the ceremonies there was a
water melon feast and a good time generally.
Sevices in the Methodist Episcopal
as follows : Sabbath
church
school at 10 a. m. ; preaching service at
11 a. m. ; Epworth league prayer meeting
at 6 :30 p. m. ; union temperance meeting
at 7 :30 p. m. Visitors and travelers are
welcome to any and all the services.
Seats free. C. I. Mills, pastor.
Here We are Again With Cheap Rate
The great Santa Fe route, in keeping
with its well known liberality, has authorized me to make the following exceedingly low round trip rates to points named
below : Santa He to Denver nnd return,
$23.75 ; Santa Fe to Colorado Springs
and return, $19.90 ; Santa Fe to Pueblo
and return, $17.55. Transit limit in each
direction two days, final limit October 31.
These rates will remain in effect up to
and including September 30, 1891, at
which time they will be withdrawn, without further notice. Let everybody avail
themselves of the opportunity of their
W. M. Smith, Ticket Agent.
lives.
Notice to Water Consumers.
Owing to the unprecedented scarcity of
water for this time of the year all irrigation and street sprinkling must cease
from this date until further notice, and
all other consumers are requested to use
the water .as economically as possible and
in no case allow any waste of the same.
Edwin B. Seward, Supt.
Dated August 18, 1891.
s

the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, has handed in his resignation to President Moflat, and it has
been forw arded to Chairman Coppell of
the board ot directors.
President Moffat in an interview said :
"I presume Mr. Smith feels as I do in reference to the action of the board of directors. The charges that were made against
him that he is extravagent are absurb.
These ate mere idle street talk, and when
they first found voice in the directory I
asked for a committee of experts to make
an examination. This they failed to do;
but nevertheless the charges have since
been reiterated repeatedly. When Mr.
Smith took hold of the system there was
not a rail over forty pounds in weight.
The road was narrow gauge and the rolling stock was light. Over the creeks
and arroyas there were wooden bridges
where are now built substantial Iron
structures. He has made the narrow
gauge a broad gauge line ; increased the
rails to sixty-fiv- e
pounds, has ballasted
and so improved the line that it is substantially a new road. He has not done
this by spending
money recklessly.
Every recomendation he has made has
the
board of directors,
acted
been
upon by
and in no instance has he exceeded the
estimates. The Denver k Rio Grande
has now a standing as a railroad which it
has never had before, and this has been
acheived largely through Mr. Smith. He
is an able manager, and no man was ever
put in a more precarious position than
was Mr. Smith when he was put in con
trol of the road. How he has acquitted
himself, the condition of the road amply
testifies. He leaves it in a splendid conIf you ara not selling the Hygela Corset, the
dition, with heavier and better rolling bust
best wearing and best selling article
stock and a western outlet. He has out. nttinz
Apply for terms, etc. to Western Corset Co.
local
to
an
a
it
from
Mo.
St.
Louis,
enterprise
changed

Agents! You Ain't In It

oOMinSTG- -

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST IATI0IAL BANK
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. C. CATROfS,
R. J. PALEfJ.

'AtUfe &8i

Boots, Siloes, Leather and Findings

n

l wp oa lian a fell mwrtmeat ot Ladles'
Children' Klue Sboes: also the Medimm and tilt
Ubeap ('" tel. I would call especial attention s
uy failed Lifivt Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
(ot Niiii it bo do beary work and need a soft
ssrvioeibls epper leuthar. wllb he'.ry, nbstaev
t;l, tiiple solei aud standard screw fastest
Orders by int'l promptly attended to.

bi

ill
Ma

I.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fa,

i

OF FJEW YORK.

ScMelu

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
ts far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
Ifyoa wish an Illustration of the results on those polloies send yonr
name, address nnd (Lite of birth to J. W. BCIIOFIKLD A CO., Santa Fa,
N. M , aud It will receire prompt attuntion.

WHIT IN HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9 1.
A

CORPSOF

FULL

COMPETENT

TEACHERS

WILL

BE

EMPLOYED,

M iss Emma J. Colby remains in charge of the Primary Department. Miss Nellie N. Guim will have charge of the vocal and instrumental music.
Instruction will be given in all the common and higher English
In case of sufficient debranches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek.
g
and Commercial
mand classes in
Form will be organized. Tuition will be charged In all departIJook-kecpin-

Type-writin- g,'

ments.

For prospectus or any further information please call on or
M. R. CAINES, Principal, santa re, n. m.
address

T
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11
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
SEPRESEMTINC-- J.
i. MIIXKR, Vueblo, Colo.

ALLEN BROS, ft CO., Los Angeles

Office opposite PXaza; Wareroora West San

Francisco St.,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

COUNTRY

ES3STOTJG-I-3-.

79

Choice Irrigated Lundi (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for Illustrated folders giving full particulars,

General Agent,

N.

lis Ill'll Slit!

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

JLLnal

of choices t prop- erty m the G ity of

even-

:30
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i

worth

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Plaza concert at

mShm

Uvm

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
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lers in national politics the Republicans HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF NEW MEXICO
will elect McKinley and H19 legislature.
Boodle will not win this time; there is FraueiHco Sancliex Chamugcado and the
FruueiHcau MUnlouarles, Fray Frau-tlsc- o
too much at stake.
Lopez, Fray Juan de San-

The Weekly New Mexican Review
issued on Thursday was a very fine paper
and specially valuable for the purpose of
BATES OF SlJBSCBirTION.
and west in order
20 sending to people east
carrier
1
Dally, per week, byby earner
of the advancefair
idea
to
a
them
montn,
give
1 00
Daily per
mail.
2 l0 ment of New Mexico; it is also an excelDaily per mouth, byby mail
.
month,
tliree
00
fj
Daily
mall
10 00 lent advertising medium and is becoming
Daily six mouths, by
by mail
Daily, one year,
issue. Submouth
Weekly, per
75 more and more so with each
Weekly, per quarter...
1 & scribe for the
for your eastern
paper
Weeekly, per six mouths
.. ! 00
Weekly, p year
friends. It will do them, the city of Santa
of New Mexico lots
25 Fe and tho territory
column
Town"
About
Insertions In "Rouna

WEntered
Bauta re rum.
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.
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.

of good.

cents a liue, eacb iusertiou,

inch per day tor fir.

feSlSS'aayKueut
elects
and bills for advertising payable

must be accompanied
for pub

good faith,
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tliuwi

'0,0 be

mliBaeB
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editor Letters l,e1"1M8BXlcAi, printing Co.
be addressed to
M(jxlc0

"Se

NKmW
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Benteto'e ery rost

NEW

MEXICO'S

WEALTH.

In its bulletin Bhowing the assessed
valuation of real and personal property in
the United Suites, a most excellent showing is made in which the west comes to the
front again in a manner calculated to
convince the eastern man and brother
that the people of this section have not
been wholly occupied during the past
lighting Indians and praying for
rain. The estimated rael and personal
wealth of the nation is fixed at
or about $1,000 lor evory man,
woman and child on American foil as
against $780 in 1870 and $870 in 1880.
According to the published figures, New
Mexico's wealth in real and perBOiml
property is set down at $34,077,003. This
is misleading unless one is a careful,
thoughtful reader, and it must he under
stood that these figures represent merely
the "assessed valuation" of property here.
As it is the rule in this territory to assess
of its real value we
property at
have but to multiply these figures by
three to arrive at the ollicial figures showing New Mexico's wealth, and thus we
has real and
find that this territory
personal property valued at tho very least
at $104,032,S0i. Pretty good for a frontier
country, eh ?
$02,010,-000,00-

LJvB neoule
ol the southwest.
'
29.
SATURDAY, AUGUST
ANNl VKKSA III KS.
AuRUst

Sth.

1632.
Born : John Locke,
Yountf. 1S77.
BriKliam
Died:
Edavnd lloyle, 1

(i.

1782.

Loss of the RoyaHiPorge,
St. John the Baptist beheaded,
Born
Died:

:

(Continued from August

.

vi-v-

address-n- ot

ta Maria nud Fray Agustill
Kodrigue., 1551.

Second Class matter at the

n

30 A.

u.

one-thir-

August liOUi.
William l'aley, 1743.
Dr. David Hartley, 105.
Semmes, 1877.
Sultan Soliman II, lu06.
Sir John Ross, 1850. 18uJohn Camden Neild,

Cleopatra committed suicido,

ABEALli'vnIlidP:anJ-u-

30

y

B. C.

rin"

P

in New
maker could get a profitable job
Mexico at the present writing

Knvy iiml .lealnuwy are lteliinti MiIh Lie
Culiceruinff the New Mexican.

the
In the recenVeTesluKentucky
The ring organ at Santa Fe thought
of that
member
one
Republicans gained
for the that city incorporation would be a panacea
still
is
hope
body; and so there
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They Will Not He Disappointed.
inNobody is losing much sleep over the
Mexico and compell all corporations,Mexlaws of New
threatened doings of the Democratic house
corporated under the
of resident direc- of representatives next winter. The peoa
majority
to
have
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Proposals for Insane Anyluin ltonds of
the Territory of Mew Mexico.
Office of the TEUKrroitiALTiiEAsi'HEit,)
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 25, 1891. (
Bids for the purchase of twenty-fivone thousand dollar bonds of the territory
of New Mexico, at not less than par, will
be received at the office of the territorial
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
1, 1891, at which time such bids will be
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose oi
erecting a territorial insane asylum at Las
Vegas, under a law passed February 18,
1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear interest at six per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and
interest payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty vears from dato. Any
additional particulars concerning these
bonds will be furnished on application by
11. J. Palen,
the undersigned.
Territorial Treasurer.
The Wabash Koute
It is the short line to St. Louis ; runs
free reclining chair cars ; runs the most
elegant stateroom cars on night trains and
cars
the most Bumptuous drawing-rooon day trains, of any lino between ColoNew
rado and
York.
The Wabash makes direct connection at
all points comprising its western termini,
for all points east, touth, southeast and
northeast.
The Wabash is the only line having its
own track from the Missouri river to Detroit and Toledo.
The Wabash is the enly line having its
own steamer plying on Lake Erie.
The Wabash ow ns and operates the
Niagara Falls Snort Line, the only route
giving a satisfactory view of the falls by
daylight, and the trains leave at a convenient hour for business men and tourists.
Ask any hotel clerk or ticket agent for
time cards, or maps of the Wabai-h- , or
address C. M. Hampton, Com'l Agent,
12:27 17th St.. Denver. Colo.
e
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the
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Col,. Barksdalb, of Mississippi, had
announced that Wall street

counbduaht up all the newspapers in the
of it
heard
not
have
try for $4,003,000 ;
Wall
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way
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send them around ; lots of papers out
want a good look at that $4,000,000.
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Ohio
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by
boodle at that, spent
bood- the most experienced Democratic

Plain Words to the Santa Fe Southern
Itailrond People.
Ttie Santa Fe people are wide awake to
the importance of extending the Denver
& Rio Grande road, and the little line
from that place to Espanola', which has
hitherto been one of the stumbling blocks
in the way of that enterprise, is just now
hearing seme pretty plain words from the
Santa Fe people, and tho probabilities
are that if the managers of that enterprise do not turn over a new leaf pretty
soon, they will find themselves with a
section of very dead road on their hands.
There are more w ays than one to reach
Espanola from Santa Fe, and there could
be a gocd deal better route found than
the one occupied by the present road.
It is, of course, only fair ts give the owners of that line a chance, and buy their
property if they w ill sell it at what it is
worth, but if they refuse to do this, then
the only thing to do is to build another
line. The idea of making that section a
part of through line, while under its
present management, is one that can
not be entertained at all. It may be
Senator Brice's duty to take care of his
incompetent relatives, but there is no
such obligation as that resting upon the
balance of us. Albuquerque Citizen.

STIPATION.
Afflicts half the American people yet there Is

only one preparation of Saraaparilla that acts on
the bowels and reaches this important trouble,
ud that is Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla. It relieves it in 21 hours, and an occasional dose
prevents return. We refer by permission to C. E.
Elkington, 125 Locust Avenue, Ban Francisco;
J. II. Brown, Petaluma; II. S. Winn, Geary Court,
San Francisco, and hundreds of others who have
used it In constipation. One letter is a sample of
hundreds. Elkington, writes: "I have been for
years subject to bilious headaches and constipa
tion. Have been fo bad for a year back have
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking onebottle
of J. V. 8., I am in splendid shape. It has done
wonderful things for me. People similarly
troubled should try it and be convinced."

JUy

Vesetab,e
Sarsaparilla

take
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Because Your Blood Is Impure

l;

If so,;
Have you ever used mercury?
did you give yourself tho needed attention
Sat the time? Don't you know that as!
! loner as the mercury is in the Bystem, you
will feel the effects of it? Wo need not;
tell you that you require a blood medicine, i
S to ensure freedom
from the after effecta.
!

Kimllali Hlood;
Itortoris Acker'n
known medicine that!
the

Kllxtr

only
i will thoroughly eradicate tho poison from J
tho svstem. Get it from your druggist,;
! or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
dfi Wont Broadway. New York.
i

..r

I......

."doctor

These
KNUUau;
Pills are a Positive Cure for Sick;
Headache, ltlllousneis, ana.
Bniallt pleas.,
Constipation.
Colobi-ate-

ACKERS
i PURE
i PINK

ant and a fuvorlte with the!

ladles. Sold in England for Is..
IKd., In America for 85e. Qet.
them from yoar Druggists, or;
send to W. H. HOOliEtt (O.,
48 Wsit Brosdnr, H.w York. S
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2547.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 3721.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 25, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in Bupport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Ve, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
Keiiinald D'Arcv for the n
sw
and s
nw M, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Edward Iieaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Choice
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the nbove'mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimA. L. Mokhihon, Register.
ant.
I'roiio als for Kre lion of School Ituild-Ing-

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz:
se ,'4, s
Habran Valencia, for the a
'a sw H, sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
to
witnesses
the
names
lie
following
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
l'edro Rivera, of Pecoa, N. M. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Uurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. Jl.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to ofl'er evidence iu re
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MomtisoN, Kegister.
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Frightful Lost of Life.

Of the many disasters with which mankind
has been visited, one of the worst is that class of

S-A-L-

ailments which originating simply with inactivity of the kidneys and bladder, causes such
frightful lossof life. Uudor this appallingcat-egorcome Brights disease, diabetes,
gravel,
ordinary nephitls and catarrh of the bladder
No class of organic maladies,
which
against
medic al ski is petted, so often battles the
ex-rt practitioner and sets his skil, at
naught,
hasv is It, however, to arrest these direful
at the start. The diuretic aeti, n of
Hostettcrs Stomach hitters is
"
to set the bladder and kidneys at just
work,J res'r
or rescue them from fa al l,,.,.,it,
Imt them 'j he unmeditated
stimulants o

E

U. S. Indian Service,
)
Navajo Agency. N. M., v
Gallup, N. M., August 14, 1891.)
Sealed proposals, endorsed proposals for
erection of Bchool buildings and addressed
to the undersigned
at Gallup,
will be received at this agency
1
until o'clock p. m., on Thursday, September 10, 1891, for erecting on this reservation either one, or two, of live buildings, planB and specifications for which
may be examined at the ollices of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
New Mexican, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Each bitl must be accompanied
bya
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National Bank
in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder
matle payable to the order of the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fuil to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not be considered.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
For further information as to location
of building, means of transportation, labor, etc., apply to
David L. Siiiclev,
U. S. Indian Agent.

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Homestead No 2263.
Land Office at Santa Kk, N. M.,

)

Aug. 8, 1891. (
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 16, 1891, viz : Cruz
w )i nw
sw
Gurule for the nw
sec. 28, tp 16n,rll e.
lie names the iollowing witnesses to
prove his continues residence upon and
cultivation of, paid land, viz:
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Koibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-

f

J,

tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to ofier evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. h. Moukison Kegister
e

RESTORED.

"SAHATIVO" the
SMMh
Wonderful
Itcnunly, Is sold with u
WrittenGuarantoe
Dis-

to cure all Nervous
eases, such as Weuk
Memory, 1.088 of Brain
I o w e r, H e a d a c h e,
Wakefulness. Lost Manhood. Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and
Before & After Use. loss of power of theIn
Generative Organs,
Photographed f,rom life.
either sex. caused by
or the excessive
Inrtescretlons.
youthful
use or loDacco, opium, or suuiui.u".,
up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insaulty. Put
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
5 order we
1 a
jive
nncknge, or 6 for 5. With every
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Seut by mail to any address. Circular free.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Brawli Office for U. 8. A.
;08 l)c:irl)orn Street, ( UK AGO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

Job Printing.

For Stock ItrjkerK, Mine, Hat ks, Imoiraurc
Companies, Reei Estate. Piislnces Men. etc.
Particular attention given to Descrlptlvo I' am
phlcts of Mluing Properties. We make a specialty oi

SHORT NOTICE,

Office in

i,uilu:tioiis

MAX FKOBT,
Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

at

K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa Fe,
M., practices in supreme and
","
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud graut litigation.

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

UUIl

Absolutely nothing.
Well, I wouldn't care to
marry a woman
ke that anyhow.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

Cham-er!ain-

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

It is quite probable that vou mav neil Mia
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely
by
ieeping your Wood pure and your system
nviyorated through the use nf
Sarsaparilla.
Preventions
are better
than cure.
That's What They All Said.
Your new minister is very plain spoken.
I believe, and isn't afraid to tell his con
gregation of their faults.
You are right. I declare it is a
pleasure
to go to church and hear him
give it to
them.
Yes, that's just what Mrs. Gadabout
was saying yesterday.

Co,

MEXICO,

THE SANTA VB BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Klectrio Hitters.

This reniedv is hpiviiiiin.
and sonotm urns to ..v- All w ho have used Electric

Groceries and Provisions.
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The New Mexican
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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.
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$1.25
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n the same land Uciog cut iu toe Autumn.

IMPROVEMENT

l kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tex a Flooring at the lowest
Market Prion; Windows and Doors. Also carry on general Transfer Itusl- nes and deal in Hay and Grain

W. DTJDROW

Prop.
I.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

M.

Tat

4

CQ.'S GOLD PENJ

a Spaelalty.
.

Hottest,

Wimm

posi-rive- ly

n.

At Bar Harbor.
Don't you think this talk
about seaside engagements is all nonsense,
Mr. Youngnoodle?
Mr. Youngnoodle Aw, do
you think
so?
Miss Passe Yes.
Johnny, dear (to her
young brother), please stop that noise, i
Johnny I'm only playin' wid yer bag
of engagement rings.
Miss Passe

HOTEL
THE MONTEZUMA
i iirmerlv l'liuenix Hotel)

Dr. Acker'f Engllah Pill.

Aid active, effective and pure.

For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
bad
and
petite,
complexion
biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

hotel west of the
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone tho finest watorinfr-plae- e
.
iiirtiisneu nuu i I'l""";
Alleghanles. It has every convenience, atia is elegantly
on a bianeh of the main line oi the Santa he Koute, si
are
Hotel
located
aud
The Springs
,
L
(Ill
liv tt'lt'fMH ih . tolenhotie.
la
,
v.
u n ififw.,..
,a oll..
nun., ,w.,.,.autl.lo
nines ilruiit luo tuwu 111 i,n ir ukib, itxr...
kv,
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used asarestiugand bathing place by trascoiitiueuia.
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every purt oi tin.
C0URoand-trltickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round triptibkets
from Santa Fe, 5.

Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodland,
Ind.,
"I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
says:
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diarrhoea and severe cramps, and
pains in the
stomach and bowels with the best results.
In the worst cases I never had to give
more than the third dose to effect a cure.
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
take." Twenty-fivand 60 cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IR.1

AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD LUM3KK OARS, SBA

IRQ. PCIXBYS, GRATKB BARB, BABBIT HXTALB, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

Utcara,

A

Services Not Available.
Mr. O'Rourke St. Pathric was a
great
man to shlay the dragon.
Mr. Breezey (sadly) Yes; particularly
if it happened to be a she dragon ; but

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

BM
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chocolate - colored, aandv" loam, from
.
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WONDERFULLY EOCABLE

"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
-

,

--.
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Bucklen'i Arnica Sal re.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
iiruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
tores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
itme, aud all skin eruptions, and
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect,
satisfaction,
ir money refunded. Price 25 cento oer
For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

health and pleasure resort In situated on the southern slope of the Sfliita Fe Kittiire
THIS great
the Kocky Mountain, at an elevetiou of nearly 7,0 u feet above the sen. 1 he Sprlnirs, some
eeiu
in number, vary in temperRtnre from very arm to ent lreiy eoio, ami uib wmeiy
ihrntertforty
.
,u
...bvv,-for their enratlve eneets uiton KlieumailMn unu almost an luiius ui u
bathing facilities are Bncqualud.

COMPANY cover. 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

AWU
ONE
DOLIAK,
Ti. anil in n. rich,
iini.ioton.ri T.w.

'

Hit Crime.
Where is Chappie, who used to play
tenuis with you?
He is not in our set any more.
Banished, eh? What was his crime?
Why, he came to the tennis court with
twousahs on that fitted him, and were not
turned up at the bottoms, doncher know.

he's dead.

I

BELT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
AD

1

e

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Vow
the

THE PECOS

The canal system of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION
enter able at the Government price, of

A

.n

oM:nt 111C1IL1U1I .
oj.cilll
Bitters singIT the
....

Indicestion
ttv KlnntMo constipation
satistactioen guaranteed, or money refun- " ...
.1
d
.IaiI
...u
I'rion
V.
"u i
per Douie at
A.. ( Ir utwl'aw ll..,,.. D
JlLlg otuir.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

O.

Mllllir

an

dues not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. KlwtnV lti,t
.:it
all diseases of the Liver and
will
remove Pimples, Boils, Halt Kidneys,
Kheuin and
uuiei uiiucuons caused Dy impure blood.
Will drive JIalaria from the
system and
prevent as well as cure all mularial fevers.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
f BAkbllOO STKCIT,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

FINEST STANDARD PAPEB

it.

For full particulars apply to

W

's

What lis Dropped.
Jay Gould's physician toM him he must
go west and drop everything.
llie first thine he dronned. said h rank
W. Savin, was Union Pacific. He
owned

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
canals have been built, or are in
hundred miles of large
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

GEO. HILL HOW AI!I.
Attorney an ! Coui sellnr at aw, Santa Fe, N.
M. AsMK'ih.. d
lib Jell'ries & Earle, 1 17 F St.,
N. V., Washington,
b. C. S;ecial attention
dive' to bui)e.s beic re tl.e loeal land court, the
Keiieial land nllice, court of privaie htudclaims,
he court oi claims and the supreme court of the
United Mates. llaljIaCastellano y dara ateneiou
especial a eu stinuots de u eieede y reclanios.
Kelerences: Hon. J. I'.Jones, U. S. senate;Gen.
Wm. S Hosccrans, Wathiugtou, 1). C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wason, California; Pablo
liaca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Mlder, osq,
Wa)iington, t). C.

Over C.M. Creamer's Drug Store
. 9 to IS, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

PRI.E8,

As a general liniment for
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
iccp seated or muscular pains,
Tain Balm is unrivalled.
For
ale by C. M. Creamer.

Attorney at Law. Oilice in county Court House
in the several Courts of the Terttill
ritory aud the U. S. Laud Oiliee at Santa Ke
(examination of titles to Kp ufsa and Mexican
Grants, Mines, aud other realty, carefully aud
promptly nttentied to. Patents for Mines secured.

D. W.

'

He Always?
Invariably,
And can nothing ever chanea vnnr
termination when you once make
up your

WILLIAM WHITE,

a

Depnty Surveyor and D. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
infurmatmu relative to Spanish aud Mexicau
land grants. Office in Klrschuer nlm:k, sooond
floor, SKtn Fe. N. to
0.

Stomach Bitters does

Timely Information.

8earcbiug Titles a specialty.
KOWAKD L. BAKTLBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
ittcoud National Bank,

T. V. CONWAY,
Attorney md Counselor at Law, Silver Citr
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
busiuuss intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courth of the territory.

,""ste,t7

She It is useless to
urge me to marry
ou. When I say. no, I mean uo.

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenne,
and

UKMKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
court oi the territory. Prompt attend
given
to all huxiut'Hs intrusted to his care.

m,

ipatiou.

New Mexico.

4.TTOENBY

I

'Mi

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Spleptolberg block, Sauta Fe,

Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
same price, 51.00, six for $5.00.

For sale b

The beating of my heart has hushed,
Aloud I wondered : How the deuce
Am I to choose aright?
She blushed.
The one you take meaus yes you goose.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

s.

Notice for Publication

LOW

Farm Lands!
Mountain

PAKAGKAP1IS.

Not a Matter of Cbanee.
Which rose will you choose? she said;
One means yes, the other no,
One was white, the other red;
One meant bliss, the other woe.

e

cross-exami-

MANHOOD

KU VDAIH.E

CERTIFIED CHICCK8.
I

Aug. 8, 1891.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his

i,

The Baity New Mexican

and at this agency.
Bidders will be required to submit separate bids for each building, and state the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.

For f ale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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Coro-nad-

Senator
How President I.. V. Meily, of the Simla
to
holy land; a dollar
Fe Southern, Fights tit Long
not pay him
will
Jerusalem
of
citizens
liange.
even
his
lectures,
of
If those checks which the subscribers
$200 a night for one
to stock in the Texas, Santa Fe & Northif his name is John J. Ingalls.
had been paid in accordance with
ern
terWith fairTuck the New Mkxican'h next their affidavits on file in the secretary's
issued
be
ritorial fair edition will
oiuce, trie road might have cost the peo
J
Saturday ; it
ple much less. But as the organizers of
the
territory
in
printing establishment
the
corporation started in to rob the
two weeks
could have turned it out in the
people, the organizers have the money
it.
is
doing
time the New Mexican
and the tax payers in Santa Fe county
commenced hold the bag. Albuiiuenme Democrat.
The Farme7s7Allianee has
is no
business in Massachusetts; there
movement there
Tell the Fanner the Truth.
good reason why the
There are over
-- should not succeed.
The farmers will, to be sure, get good
state at
marriageable girls in the
prices for the grain this year, but they
to be popular.
Alliance
ought
will have to pay high prices for nearly
present;
everything they get because of the Mc
is on a jaunt
PREmDENTHARHisoN
Kinley tarifi'. St. Louis Post Dispatch.
tree state just
old
pine
the
out and tell the poor farmers
grand
Talk
through
that what theright
at present, and it is just possible
articles are. Don't be modest
cabinet
when the next change in the
about it. "Champagne, Havana cigars,
in
decidedly
be
will
Vermont
lakes place
imported velvets ami silks, etc." Let us
very probable have them. The poor workingnien ought
it, for it is now considered commander-in-chief
to know just how much they have to pay
that Gen. Veazey, late
of the Grand Army of the Republic, for such necessities because of "the rob
Proctor's suc- ber
McKinley bill." Chicago Inter- may be named as Secretary
Ocean.
cessor in the war department.

any of these symptoms,

iAffiElnl'!

pueblo-cultur-

the
a nickel that the
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Pass an act at the next session
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The journey of the monks to the Tanos
of Ualisteo, or even the mere sending ol
one of their number to another tribe was,
under such conditions, a very imprudent
action. It increased the suspicions of the
natives, and confirmed them in any sin
ister thought or plan w hich they might
have conceived. The Indian is line a
child, if he has formed an attachment for
somebody he hates to see that individual
leave him and uo to a stranger. It ap
pears to him like treason. He fears
betrayal, and that dread increases, me
greater his fondness for the party is or
has been. Tho missionaries therefor
lost much of their original hold on the
good will of the liguas by coming to the
Tanos or sending one of their number to
the pueblos of the latter. If, n addition,
tho least unusual and unfavorable occurrence or natural phenomenon) took place,
then the missionaries were looked upon
as tho originators of it, and therefore irretrievably lost.
Which of these causes was the leading
agent in the murder of the Franciscans at
Bernalillo it is impossible to assert, but
under any circumstances it becanio inevitable as Boon as Chamuscado had left.
It is likely alBo that the missionaries felt
and foresaw it themselves. The more
must we admire the courage.of these men,
post, with a
staying at their
cruel death staring in their fuces, and yet
calmly remaining ready to die for what
they regard as their sacreded duty.
The expedition of Chamuscado brought
about that of Kspejo in 158:2, and bestowed
upon New Mexico the name which" it
It increased our knowledge
bears
of the distribution of aboriginal tribes, by
adding to the list of those seen by
tho pueblos of the Salines and by
tracing the extreme Bimthern limit of
e
as a line passing through
San Marcial. The death of the missionaries
only increased the desire of the Franciscans to occupy a field which had been
irrigated with t he blood of martyrs from
their own order. It may be said that the
journey of 15HI and its tragic termination
have had a much greater etiect upon the
future colonization of New Mexico than
o
the more pretentious enterprise of
forty years previous. The latter was
mostly foi gotten for a time, the former
loomed up conspicuously. Between the
death of the monks and the year 1598, when
Onate finally settled New Mexico in a
permanent manner, not less than three
attempts were made to penetrate the
north. The one follow ing immediately upon
Cbamuscado's tour was Antonio ue
about which many fables have been
disseminated and believed. I shall in
my next, present the facts relative to
Espejo's remarkable reconnoissance, not
according to the corrupt version of his journey found in Hackluyt's "voyages" but
after Espejo's authentic journal and other
contemporary documents.
An. F. Bandeueu.

tlecuTthuTcounty
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: Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
Eruptions. If you suffer from:
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The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

,

iime-Bwui- -.

$1.25

In fact It is a

ADD HEALTHY

CTWPw.

1

lime-ston-

No snows;

e

region

no Northers; ne

tuay bouncy, nw Mloo.

A Tip for Young Meu.
He was courting a maiden with cheeks
like the rose.
And eye bright as stars and a heurt
warm and kind.
But he kept Bhilhshallying anl didn't

MorljrajfcSalp.
Whereas on the 2d day of July, 18SP,
Eugenia I.. Snowd' n and Edwin L.
Snowden, of Simla I'e, New Mexico, being
justiv indebted to Kdward M. L'Kiil'Ip, of
Jacksonville, Flu., in the sum of $1,201) for
the price and value of certain real estate and

oilier consideration did make tlicir ccrtniu
propose,
is duly
mortgage, which said mortg-tgSupposing she'd wait till lie made up record"i
in lnok K. panes 031, 03")
his mind.
of
record
mortnages
and 0,'!G of the
in the county of Santa Fe, territory
But another made love in a vigorous way of New Mexico,
to secure the payment
Froposed, was accepted and made her of the same, and
Whereas, in and by (he conditions of
his wife,
default was made in
And her old uncle Jim died the very next the said mortgage
the payment of the money to be secured
day
bv the same on the 2d ilav of Julv. 1891.
And left her two thousand per annum tn ivih in Hie nnvinent. of &4(l()with
thereon from the 2d day of July, 1889, at
for life.
Hpcr cent per annum; now tnereiore
in
flux in this
conformity with the said conditions,
During the epidemic of
and in pursuance ol the statute in such
to
work
hard
had
I
ense nuiilp nm.l provided. 1 the nnrfpr- county last summer,
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic, signeil assignee of the Knid mortgage, am
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy on hand. pavee ot tne tuve (mo .nuy zn, isin, wn
miles in offer for sale, at public auction to the
People often came ten or twelve
highest bidder for cash in front of the
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I eniinrv ennrf, lionsp. in flip citv rif R.'infn
for
the
medicines
have been selling patent
I'e, New Mexico nt 10 o'clock in the
last ten years and find that it has given forenoon of the 21st day of Septemwr,
all the following described personal
better satisfaction in cases of diarrhea 1891,
and real estate namely : Twenty- property,
ever
I
medicine
and flux, than any other
one head of cattle including cows and
handled J. H. Benhain, druggist,
bulls; one milk wagon, two horses, all
churns, ice cream
1'ope county, 111. Over 500 bottles cans, puns, paila,
freezer ami alt the necessary utontils and
of this remedy were sold in that county
attachments to thp kjiiiia nipnrioniil in
during the epidemic refeired to. It whs said mortgage ami besides all that real
a perfect success and was the only remedy estate situate in the said county of Santa
described as
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of le, ami morn particularly
follows: Kpginning at S. E. corner of the
persons tlure will certify that it saved lands of Iv M. IKinde in said eonntv
their lives. In four other epidemics of ami territory and thence along the
bowel complaint this remedy has been east nouiiilary wlucli is a lence conand 50 sisting of posts and barbed wire 205
equally successful. Twenty-fivfeet atnl .'! inclips northward; thence
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
west 271 feet and
south 70 degrees
11
inches; thence south 9 degrees
Jdeutilied Him.
10
Who was the new arrival who came last east 170 feet is inches to a point a location of which
defined by turning south
night?
80 degrees wet 107 feet and 3 inches to
a
with
fellow
dried
A little wizened,
up
the western boundary of said E. M.
drawl, a limp, single eyeglass and the L'Engle's of a p int which is VV17 feet and
two inches north 7 degrees
from the
manners of a drum major on parade.
outside centre of a poet standing N 20
from
here
well
as
Then we might
skip
IS
W.
feet
from
the
southwest
degrees
at once. We'll have no chances with the corner of the lands of the said E. M.
L'Kngle, thonco from the end of the third
girls now.
course 9 degrees east 9 feet 11 inches;
W'hv not?
thence north 30 degrees 9 feet 8 inches ;
Bocause from your description he muBt thence south 0
degrees east 89 feet, 4
be a foreign nobleman.
inches to a point w hich is north 01 degrees 10. .80 feet i inches from S. V. corAdvice to Mothers.
ner of 10. M. L'lOngle's land; thence
'n Hnnthini? fivriin should along the Bouthern boundary of the land
always be used when children are cutting aforesaid, which is a fence "consisting of
teeth, it relieves tne nine suuerer m ppsts and barbed wire along the arroyo
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by to the point of beginning being the same
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- property conveyed to sai l Mri. Snowden
tle cherub awakesas"brightas a button." by K. M. L'Kngle the sale to he made for
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the purpose of satisfying the said indebtthe child, softens the gum, allays all pain, edness with interest together with all
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and legal and necessary expenses that may
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, have been or may be incurred by virtue
T nether arising from teething or other of the necessity of the said foreclosure
centa a bottle.
and in conformity with the terms of the
Dses. Twentv-fiv- e
said mortgage,
The Difference.
10. II. L'IOnoi.k, Assignee.
Charlotte has been hav- Santa
Fe, N. M., August 21, 1891
but
her
with
trouble
some
English,
ing
she has entirely passed her difficulties on
Notice for Publication.
one point.
Homestead 24.59.
I see how it is now, mamma, she said
Land Officr at Santa Fe, N. M. )
the other day. Hens set and lay.
August 27, 1S91.S
Notice is hereby given that the followYes.
And people sit and lie, don't they, ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
mamma?
of his claim, ami that said proof will be
made before register or receiver, at Santa
A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur- Fe, N. M , on October 2, 1891, viz: David
s
sv .'4, sec 2,
r.'ifolia, fur the lots
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under lots
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
lie names the following witnesses to
used their treatment until he was not able to prove his continuous residence upon, and
get around. Tliev pronounced his case to be cultivation of, said land, viz:
He was perConsumption and incurable.
Josh Ynez Enuihel, Vicente Montano,
suaded to trv Dr. King's New Discovery for Rafael
Velarde, Maximo Jaramil'o, all of
that
at
and
and
Colds,
Cough
Consumption,
time was not able to walk across the street Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county, N.
without resting. He found, before lie hud M.
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
Any person who desires to protest
much better; he continued to use it and is against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
enjoying good health. If you have
it. under the law and the
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try free
regulations of the
Trial bottle
We guarantee satisfaction.
interior department, why such proof
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.
should not be allowed, w ill be given an
opportunity at the above mentii ned time
Out In Ahead.
and place to
the witnesses
some
I
of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
sent
Claribell
verse,
To
loving
of
rebuttal
submitted
that
by claimant.
And by next mail received this answer
A. L. Mohuison, Register.
terse :
While you were striving of your love to
To.
Mir wirk in tho l;:io of Lsok
sing
f!.:l i'.t t!iC I'.kW b1i:xii'a;i
Your rival called with an engagement Mi:
(Jrdura Ly uail given prompt attenring.
tion.
ConvicU.
Those Eacaped
Three escaped convicts from the territorial penitentiary passed through Chloride
last Saturday. One of them was recogA! LTHEWORID
nized as Joe Clark who was in here at an
earlv day. They went across the range
Will le wise ami well
w hen the famous
and when last seen were going down
Diamond creek. They gave conflicting
Chinese Vegetable
reports as to their destination. They
were on foot and their real character was
not known until after they had left.
Kingston Shaft.
CtlKi'AKHn BY
Both Needed,
;

intpt-PHt-

e
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MEDIES

LEE WINC,

From the Pittsburg Bulletin.

Fair Queerist Husband, dear, are there
two "i's" in business?
Certainly there
Wi deawake Husband
are, my love. A man who goes into
business with one eye is going to he
badly left.
.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2402.
Land Office at Santa Kk, N. M.
,

I

Aug. 8, 1891.1

Are
llraltr
for all.

he (Irmt Chinese

universally
mid Seiual
Lour. Ali.nloil, Sellilnul WeHK-lieKKiilnry
Kiwi of Vi.utli, l i limry,
f the H.art,
mill I.lvrr TrauMeH, l)lsi-li- e
of the 111,. ml
Lillian mid DUt-axeThruat, Iliseime
and
of 111" Stomucli l'ar-Bljulor Skin,
l!o . Is, t.lieuiiiatiHiii,
Neuralgia,
Kj Jihilis
C'oliatiiatloii,
yHc,Blll,
and
;oin,ri lii'ii, lllti'l, mill all eakni-HSfdlfteaNeH of liny nrKlin of Ihe body.
l.KK WIMU'8 riMiii'ilti'i lire where all other
moans fall. Consultation anil examination tree,
Call or
ami onlv a small ui:i of the remuiiii's.
coiiKtiltalion, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

1

mlniiU'd

NcrvnUH,

lleaf.

(

liroiiic,

frivato

Notice is hereby given that the followof his
ing named settler has filed notice
Larimer it.. LtNVEH COLO.
intention to make final proof in support IS43
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 1G, 1891, viz:
Nestor Roibal, heir at law of Nemesia G.
se
, se M ne )4,
de Roibal for the e
Ins t aiiinir remeily for
,ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, rlOe.
lToftliAM'-"V
to
The
onlv saw) rcmeil7for
He names the following witnesses
Whites.
f"""t"'t""""' "' lit'iicorrhm-noupon and
orescrlbc it and lee:
prove his continuos residence
irf.iM.i h
sale in recommendiuK it
cultivation of, said land, viz :
TheEvawhChem"'" Co. to all sufferers.
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Ourule, of
A. J. B'lONKK. M. D.,
k ClliCINNITI.O.ESja
Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan
IIKOATOR, 1U
N.
M.
of
Glorieta,
Gonzales,
li
01.00.
to
desires
who
protest
Any person
A. C Ir and, Jr.
against the allowance of such proof, un-or
sale
Fop
bj
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportime and
tunity at the above mentionedwitnesses
of
the
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
t
A. L. Morrison, Register.
,
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HraltSi is Wealth!

cross-txami-

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
v

mk

mam

uuarantieu teuem.

Sttnthvaled fob

ACCURACY.

DURABILITY.
SAFETY

WORKMANSHIP,

A.nH MNUENIENCE In LOADINt

" RnHiiriof cheat iron imitationt.

lsi,fnr '.V

Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

tsSON, Hurinsllvlil. Mn

SMITH &

3eware of Imita, 'orii.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

.

-

J srlf
fc74.

LABfcl.

lTHE GENUINE

a'.HARTSHORrj)

A.

I)r. K. 1'. West's Nerve ami flrtin Treatment,
fuarauteeil spe ifle for hys erla, dizziness, ner-o- s
fits, nervous tieiiiRlgia, headache,
prostration caused hy the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression,
the brain resulting In insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prem stare
old age, barrenness, loss of power iu either wi,
caused
lnvoluutary losses and spermatorrhoea or
over
by over. exertion of the brain, leu abuse
Kaeh box contains one month')
induig-ncetreatment; 11 a box or slx boxes for 5, seat bj
mail prepaid on rerelpt of price.
HE OUAIIAN ritK SIX BOXES
To euro any case. With each order received 01
as for six botes, accompanied with (:. we will
lend the purchaser oar written guarantee to r
fund the money if the treatment does not eftoek
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland,
Jr.. d.ugg'it, sole agent. Bant Fe. N- M.

NOTICE

OF THE ORGANIZATION
OF THE

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States ami the Hepublie of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo oil
the second day of Februarv, in the year of
.
our Lord eighteen
hundred anil
or the treatv concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexieo on the thirof our
teenth davof December in the year
,
and
Lord eighteen hundred anil
the laws and ordinances of the government
;
been
to
have
from which ft is alleged
rived, and all other questions properly arisor
between
other
the
claimants
parties
ing
In tho case and the United Slates, which decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
is
claim
law or ordinance under which such
conlirmed or rejected: and in confirming
in
or
the
whole
part,
any such claim, in
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so conlirmed.
Sico. 8. That any person or corporation
Stales or Tor-- I
claiming lands In any of the
rltories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov
eminent that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
Rhall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound) to apply to said
(but shall
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a conlirmatioii of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the claimant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries. In the same nianneisand
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
If tn any such case, a title so claimed to be
and conlirmed,
perfect shall be established
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall he found to
cover, always excepting any part of Buch
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United states, and always subject to and
not to affect any confllcttngprlvate tnterests.
or claims held or claimed adversely
rfghts
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in tills
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of tttle by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenthe public Interest or the
ever In his opinion
or any claimant snail require 11, 10
rights the
cause
attorney of the United States tn
said court to Hie In said court a petition
or possessor of any claim
the
against In holder
or
land any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily comeinin under the provisions
this act, stating substance that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
such land, or
praying that the title to any
the boundaries thereof If the title be
and
admitted, be settled
adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
in the matter, and determine the
arising
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, andsubject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Skc. 0. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States, In case of the confirmation of aInclaim,
case
In whole or In part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
of
to
the
have
the
shall
appeal
part
right
Supreme Court of the United states, such
six
months
from
to
within
be
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and Irvall respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount In controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the Untied
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
forty-elicit-

Court oi Private Land Claims
OTICE la hereby given that the Court of
N
Private Land Claims, established by the
March 3, 1891,
act of

Congress approved

en-

titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
L,and Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, In the State of Colorado, on
the llrst day of July, 18U1, by the appoint
ment ot a cicrK anu tne ocner oracers provided for in said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judces of said
held
court, the tlrst session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the
day of November, 1891. act of
Is as
The substance of said
Congress
follows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Territories.

e
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of
of the United States of America, in
assembled:
Congress
Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby

Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
justices, who shall
iusticcand four associate
citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirty-firs- t
day of December, anno
domlni eighteen hundred and ninety-Are- ,
wnom
emui tuuauiuis a
any tnree 01
Quorum. Said court shall have and exerciseof
In
the
Jurisdiction
hearing and decision
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act The said court shall appoint a clerk whoshall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
are held. The
regular terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the

court.

The said court shall hare the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of Its business and to
act: to Issue
carry out the provisionsto ofthethis
transaction of
any process necessary
the business of said court, and to Issue commissions to take depositions as provided In
of title thirteen of the
chapter seventeenof the
United States. Each
Revised Statutes
ol said justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
United States marshal for any
duty of the
district or Territory In which the court Is
held, to serve any process of the said court
hands for this purpose, and to
placed in hiscourt
In person or by deputy
attend the
so
when
directed by Che court The court
hall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of tne times and places of the
by publication In
holding of such sessions,
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
shall be not less
which publications
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adionrned
from time to time without such publication.
btio. 'i. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the United
States in said court And there shall be appointed by the said court, a person who
Bha.ll be when appointed a citizen and resident of some btate of the United States, killed In the Spanish and English lanto act as Interpreter and translator
f;uages, court, to
attend all the sessions
services
thereof, and to perform such other
as may be required of him by the court
Sko. 3. That Immediately upon the organl-ratloof Bald court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the llrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
the City of Washington and In one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published In
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
sko. 4. That It shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Generof such Territories and States, or the
who may have
keeper of any public recordsand
records
papers
fiossessions of any
land grants or claim for
land within said States and Territories In
relation to which any petition shall be
hrnmrht under this act on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
f the, United States, to safely transmit
uch records and papers to said court or U
attend In person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, as'
produce such records and papers.
Sec. o. That the testimony which has
rebeen heretofore lawfully and regularly
of the
ceived by the Surveyor-uenera- l
Comor State or by the
roper Territory General
S lisnloner
Land Office, upon
of the
to thein, respectively,
any claims presented
shall be admitted In evidence In all trialsIs
under this act w hen the person testifying
matter thereof
dead, so far as ttie subject
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
ungive It such weight as, In Its judgment,
der all the circumstances,be Itougntto have.
lawful for any
Seo. b. That It shall
or their
person or persons or corporation
claiming lands within
representatives,
legallimits
of the territory derived by the
the
United States lrom the Kepubllc of Mexico
and now embraced within tne Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or uian, or wuuiu the States of Nevada, Colorado oror WyoMexwing, by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant concession, warrantto or survey
as the united States are bound
recognize
of
and coniirm by virtue of the treaties
cession of said country by Mexico to the
of
date
at
which
the
the
United States
not been conlirmed passageofof this act have
Congress or otherwise, anally deby act
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
and perfect in
are not already complete
present a petition In
every sinto case, to court
In
State or
said
the
writing where said land is the
Bltuated and
Territory
where the said court holds its sessions, but
cases arlsiu? in the States and Territories
In which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may ue designated by the rules of the court.
Tue petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
date and form of the
particularly state the
concession, warrant or order of sur- grant,under
which they claim, by whom
ey
of any person or
made, the name or names
claiming the
personsor In possession of orotherwise
than
thereof,
name,
any part
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and aiso the quantity of land claimed and
tue boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map suowing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been conlirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
to any
Slates, or been heretolore submitted
authorities constituted by law for the ad- titles within the limits of
justment of land so
the said territory
acqulred,and by them
or recommended
reported on unfavorably
for continuation, or authorized to be suror
and
not;
pray In Buch petition
veyed
title or claim may
that the validity of such
be Inquired Into and decided.
Anu tue said court Is hereby authorizedand required to take and exercise Jurlsdlctlon of all cases or claims presented by pe- tltioii in conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine thesame, as In this act provided, on the petitlons and proofs In case no answer or an- swers be Hied, after due notice, or on the
of any
petitionorand the answer or answers
person persons ii.t.'rested In preventing
any claim from Leing established, and the
answer of the attorney for the United
answer,
States, where he may have hied an
and such testimony and proofs as may be
a
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with
claimcitation to any adverse possessor
of the
ant, shall Immediately after the filing claim-ant
same be served on such possessor or
in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process In the proper State or Territory, and In like manner on the attorney
for the United States; and It shall be the
States,
duty ot the attorney for the United
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge
plead,
thereof, to enter antoappearance, and and
in
said petition;
answer or demur
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
or
said
made
within
days
thirty
being
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
cause
on the petition
the
proceed to hear
and proofs, and reader a final decree acof
this act, and In
to
the provisions
cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
full
and
proof
than upon case legal court
hearing; and
shall require the
the
In every
to
be
sustained
by
satisfactory
petition
whether an answer or plea shall
proofs,
have been filed or not
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of equity of the
practice of the courts
United States, except that the answer of the
be
attorney of the United States shall not exrequired to be verified by his oath, and
testimony
cept that, as far as practicable,
hall be taken In the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to bear and
determine all questions arising In cases be
fore 11 relative to ins nue 10 me lanu, me
subject of such case, the extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
heard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine the question of the
of
validity oforthe title, and the boundaries
Iht grant claim presented for the adjudl-aU3according to th law of nations, ths
n

--
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conclusive.
rrnnn th rendition of any iudemcnt of the
court confirming any claim, It shall be the
States to
attorney of the United
duty of theAttorney-GeneraIn writing, of
notify the
such Judgment, giving him a clear state
uy
ment 01 tne case ana ine points uemevi
the court which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case In which such
statement shall not be received by the Attorney-General
within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such judgment the right of
on
the
part of the United States
appeal
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the recefpt of such statement. And if
shall so direct, It shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
of
any cause In which
transmit the record
final judgment has been rendered to the Attorney-General
for his examination. In all
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course tooe pursue
and whether or not an appeal snail tasen.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of
shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, wtth a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
location, boundaries and
plainly state theconfirmed.
The said
are. of the tract

shall thereupon without delay

cause the tract so conlirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory ortheState,
Surveyor-Genera- l
thereof completed,
shall give notice that the same has been
once
a week, for four
done, by publication
consecutive weeks In two newspapers, one
of
at
the capital the Territory or
published
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
near
the land so surveyed, such
published
Spanish
notices to be published In both theSurveyor-General
and English languages; and the
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public Inspection for the
date
full period of ninety days from the newsot the first publication of notice in the
of
Territhe
the
at
capital
paperorpublished
tory State.
If, at the expiration of such period, no obto such survey shall have been
jection
filed with him, he shall approve the same
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
perlodof nlnetydays, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an Interest In the confirmation or by any
an Interest in the tract emparty claiming
braced In the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
the Interest of the obstating distinctly
the grounds of his objection, and
jector andhim
or his attorney, and filed with
by
signed
with such affldavfts
the Surveyor-Generaor other proofs as he may produce In supAt the expiration of
of
his
objection.
port
the said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs filed In support of, or in opsuch objections, and his report
position to,
thereon, to the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such survey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
In which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of any obproofs that may have been
jectionsor andshall
be furnished; and the
filed,
said court shall thereupon determine If the
said survey Is In substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat tts approval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction in such
When any
as It shall direct.
particulars
by the court, ft
survey Is finally approved
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
of the necessary
to the confirmee. One-hal- f
expenses of making the survey and plat provided for In this section and In respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which may
be enforced by the Bale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such

payment
Seo. 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village Is situated was originally granted
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or In the name of, said Individual or his
representatives.
legal
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned in section six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at tie end of two years from the takno petition in respect
ing effect of this act, if been
filed as hereinto the same shall have
before provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be Abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
non
minors, marriedarewomen, or persons
Interested In any land
compos mentis
claim, or matter brought before the court It
shall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed in their behalf,
require
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for ths protection of their rights.
The Judges, respectively, of said court are

....

horebv authorized in all rases arlslne under
this act to grant I11 vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
anil dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
A':d said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States In preserving order, compelling the
production of bonks, papers anil documents,
the attendance of witnesses and lit punishing contempt.
iSuu. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rlirhts shall lie conducted and decided subject lo the following provisions as
well as lo the other provisions of this act,
namely:
First No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
from the Government of
regularly derived nor
from anv of the States
Spain or Mexico,
of the Kepubllc of Mexieo having lawful auto
make
grants of land, and one that
thority
If not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United Slates, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the pro
visions or ineireaiyoi cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
If the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
fifcund No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
ThirdNo allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or In equity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
In all natents issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
conlirmed under this act without the consent
of t lie owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
joitrm no claim snau oe auoweu ior any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
as between each other, all
rights of personsshall
be reserved and saved
of which rights
to the same effect as if this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
richt In such lands.
sixth No confirmation or decree concern
ing any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect agatnst the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land conlirmed. nor shall 11 operate to
make the United States til any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is In this act provided.
S'.nnth No confirmation in respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section II of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to tn this act. shall In any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues 01 lanu
quantity
to or in the rlirhtof anv oncorftdnal grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one origi
nal grant, to two or more persons jointtv,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
FiihUi No concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon anv
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless ft shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and In the manner stated In
any such concession, grant, or other authority to acquire land.
Sko. 14. Thatlf in any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such tttle
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
the value of the land so sold or
grant, andsuch
court shall render Judgment
granted,
in favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents per acre for such lands; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Hither
by such
party deeming himself aggrievedmanner
as
judgment, may appeal in the same
conttrmatton
of
of
cases
in
herein
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. l'or the puramount
and
value
the
of
pose
ascertaining
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
a
by commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court.
Seo. IS. That section 8 of the act of Con
ress approved July 22nd, I8.H, entitled

':An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas anil Ne-

braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
purposes." and all
therein, and for orother
In extension thereof, or
acts amendatory
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts fnconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Skc. 10. That In township surveys hereafter to be made In the Territories of New
Mextco, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such Biirvey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors In title or possession, been In
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, In such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
and establish the
surveyor shall recognize and
make the sublines of such possession
division of adjoining land in accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined in the Held notes of theBurvey
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
subdivision.
The, deputy
separate, legal return
with his survey the
shall
surveyornames
of all persons so found to be
name or
In possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Upon receipt ot Buch survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made In such manner as he shall deem necesof the truth In
sary for the ascertainment
claim and occupation, and If
respect of such such
the
satisfied upon
Investigation that
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be in possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, howener. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres In
his own right by virtue of this section: ylnf
provided further. That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which mav fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act.
Sko. 17. That in the case of townships here
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New
Mextco. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who. or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors In title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the sattsfactlon of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as Is
provided for In section 10 of this act, to enter without payment of purchase money,
fees or com missions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession: Provided, however, That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, In
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Skc. 38. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of thts act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be subject to entry under the land laws of the
United States.
Sko. 1(1. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records In the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United states, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
papers, files and records in the possession of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and Hied in the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March I), 1891.
JAMES H. RP.EDKR, Clerk,
By THOMAS U. BALDWIN. Deputy.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment,

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipplesand Piles. It is cooling1 and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in S3 and SO cent boxes.
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Asiso de Organizacion.
La Covtn de Reclamos de Terrenos Pri-vndcstaljlccida el 3 de .Mayo de 1801,
por 1111 Ai;to del Congreso entitnilado,
"Para estnlileuer una Corto de Keelamos

de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
la adjudication de ciertos reclamos Ue
terrenos privados en varios Kstados y
Territorios," aenba de oranizarse en Denver, Colorado, el dia lo. tie Julio do 1891,
haliiendoBO nombrado mi Secretario y
otros ompleados aubultemos segun lo
por el Congrcso. Porlo tanto, de
confonniilad con la orden del Juez Principal y de los Jueces Asoeiados, la primera
D(73!,lll

111. 11.

V,,Jll.n

IjUCUih

,111

UlllyllUll

,tl

el JIartes dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado.
El coiitemdo del
Aeto del Congreso creando esla corte es

como Bigue:
"K Semuloy la CAtnara de I03 Estados
Unidos de America en Congreso reu-nid-

decretan :
Skccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal a llamarso "Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos Privados," y a consis-ti- r
de
Juez Principal y cuatro asoeiados (pie al tiempo do bu nombramlento
senn ciudiulunoH y residentes de alguno
do los Estados Unidos, y qui5nes han do
ser nomhrndos por (1 Presidente con la
anuenciadel Senado. Oeuparan suspues-to- a
por el termino que expira el 81 de
Diciembre de 1895, y tres de ellos scran
sullcietites para constituir tin quorum.
Dielia corte conocera do causas tocantes
fi reclamos de terrenos
privados segiin
las disposiciones de esteacto; podra ndop-ta- r
todiis aquellns reglas que el ejercicio
de sus funcioiies y el cuinplimiento de
este aeto requieran, a cttyo lin nombrara
un Secretario, un Diput.ido Secretario, y
y un Taquigrafo; expedira procesosy
comisionados para tomar
do acuenlo con lo dispuesto en
17
titulo lode los Estatutos Uevisa- Cap.
de
do
los Estados Unidos. Cado uno de
raos jueces separadamente podra admiuis-- I
trar juranientos y atirmaciones. Es de- ber del .ilariseal de los bstados Unidos
en cualipiiera Territoriod Estado donde
o
la corte se eneuentre, el servir todo
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
tpie asi la corte lo requiem, ha de
asistir & las sesiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputinlo. El local de las
Besiones deesta corte sera en los Estados
y Territorios aqui meucionados. Al
una sesi6n se dara aviso del
tiempo y del lugar de la misma
la noticia en ingle's y espanol
una vez a la semana por dos semanns
consecutivas en algnn periodico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
rorte estil para reunirse; y la filtima
se dara no menos que 30 dias
antes del tiempo asignado; pero la corte
puede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por
iinpreso.
Sue. 2. Para representar a los Estados
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
Beiinilo, nombrara un procurador compe-tentversado en leyes, que al tiempo de
111 nombramlento
sea ciudadanoy
de alguno de los Estados Unidos.
I,a corte nombrara un Interprete V Tra- ductor bieu instruido en el ingle's y espa-Qo- l,
quien al tiempo de su nombramieuto
ha de ser ciudadano y residente de alguno
los
de
Estados Uuidos. El InWrprete
nsistira a todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
rleaempeQara cualquier otro cargo que le
f uere asignado.
biic. d. lnmediatamente
despues de
organizarse la corte, el Secretario dara
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
la prinierasesion se lia de tener: por no- ve.tita dins se publicara el aviso en algiin
periodico de la ciudad de Washington de
las reapectivas capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
sera en ingle's yespafiol, y contendra en
lustancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicaci6n del procu
rador de los Estados Uuidos 6 de algiin
lnteresado, el comisionado del Despacho
General de Terreuos.los agrimensores
de los Estados 6 Territorios clta-do- s
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
archives en cuyo poder huya papeles 6
registros conceruieutes a causas pendien-te- se
ante la corte, produciran personal-meut6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6 al
menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro a la custodia de la corte.
Sec; 6. En causas a esta corte presen- n
tadas, y que en alguno li otro tiempo
estado pendientes ante el comisionado de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguacion por esta corte cuando el que
did tal evidencia no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el peso que estas evidencias han de asumir en
el litlgio esta sujeto a la diacrecifin de la
corte y a las circunstancias del caso.
Sec 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-ci6reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona. Utah. Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Espnna o Mexico, ya en virtue, ue
6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporaci6n
6 sub representantes en ley, si sus titulos
no han siao aun tinalmente atmuiicauos,
tendran derecho de hacer su petici6n pa
ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa peticiou contendra en sustau-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
se deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de personas quo poseen
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverse al demandante; deben citarse la
uiagnitud, el sitio, y los liuderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. 11a de constar
si el reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna
vez, 6 do algiin modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades da los Es
tados Unidos; si ha siuo alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autoridades coustituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo;
Bi el iuforme de dicbas autoridades lue
favorable 6 no; si fu(S recomendada la
conlirmrici6n ti ordenada alguna agrimen-BurFinalnieute la petici6n debe
que Be inquiera y quesedS juicio
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida
n
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todas causas relativas a reclamos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
preseutadas por peticifin Begun este acto;
oira y determinara la causa ya sobre la
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despue's de haber sido
debidameute notificada; 6 ya sobre la
y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverso acompanada de la re'plica del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unidos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe servirse a los reclamantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servicio se haga, y de
lgual manera Be hara respecto.de servl-cloal Procurador. 80 dias despues de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los jueces
extiende el limite, el procurador y los
reclamantes adversos compareceran
hacer su defensa 6 re'plica, 6 de lo
quedaran nulos sus intereses, y la
corte pasara a determiuar la causa sobre
In peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
ningiin caso, sinembargo, se dara juicio
final sin antes haberse teuido unainvesti-gaci6- n
completa, y e el debsr de la corte
requerir que la peticI6n est apoyada por
pruebas satisfactory, antes de, aflrmar
al demandante en si) reclamo.
1111
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Los procedimient.os
a la peticidn se liarnn alainane-nerque eu las Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepci6u de que el procurador no esta
obligado a acompaQar su replica do una
declaracidn juraday deque la evidencia sella do tomar en plena Corte o ante uno
de los jueces, si fuero possible. Queda
ademas autorizada la Corte para conocer
de causas relativas ti titulos de terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 a sus
Hmites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que estas causas le fueseu preseutiulas; cl modo
riefallarsera por juicio liinil cuyo valor
estribe en darse con nrreglo al derecho
de gentes, al tratado do Guadalupe Hidalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 do Febre-brorde 1818, al del iiU de Diciembre de
18S3 con la misma Republicn, y& las leyes
yordenanzas del gobierno,de las ctinleg se
pretenda deribar el titulo. Eu todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de cititr el tratado, la ley ti ordenanzu en que se fumla, y
ha de especillcar la extension el sitio y
a
los liuderos del terreno cuyo titulo se
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaciones
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Territorios mencionados, por titulos que
fueron validos al adquirir los Estados
Unidos estas regiones, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, do aplicnr & la
Corte para que se continue su reclamo.
Hecha una vez la aplicncion la corte
como do ordinario. En
si el titulo se establece,la confinnacion
sera solamente por tanto cimnto el titulo
cubre,salvando siempre las iipropinciones
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los intereses que nlgfin otro
tuviere en oposicidn a los del demandante. La conflrmacion serii unicamento como un traapaso, quo los Estados Uuidos
hacen do su derecho, pero no afcctnra
los Intereses de terceros. Si el Jelo de
este 'departamer.to do justicia, creyere
conveniente para los intereses del publico, 6 para los de algiin individuo particular .quo el titulo li reclamo do nlgiiu
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
hara que el procurador do los Estados
Unidos, presente una peticidn sobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reclanmiito no
haya querido presentnrue do su propia
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no el
titulo sino la extension el sitio d los liuderos son el tenia de la controversia, se
alegaran estas razones en Eustancia y se
pedira la adjudiencidn de la causa. Acto
contlnuo, procedera la corto fi ejercer su
jurisdiccidn y dara su fallo, tie acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimciito
alguno a Itis intereses quo otros tcngan
contra el poseedor.
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar & la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes
deade la fecha del juicio, del modo quo la
ley dispone para apelacionesen las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controversia. Efectuada la npelacidn, laCorte Suprema juzgara do nuevo la causa
la ley y los herhos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adicionales, segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los proceditnientos de la Corte inferior a fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racidtoda materia relativa a la causa
esta sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
&
juicio que bu averiguacidn la condujere
sera final y conclusiva; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido termino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y concltisivo. Al confirmarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notificar al Procurador General
exponidndole clara y sencillamento el
caso, y las razones que constituyen la
base de la confirmacidn. A este tin
veriflcar su informe por un
del Juez Presidente do la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que CO dins despue's
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
ho haya recibido aiin el requerido informe, el derecho de apelar continua Integro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meses.
contando desde el dla en que el Informe
se reeiba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le remitira los procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
do su contenido, darii 61 primero
sus instrucciones al segutido, sobre si hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
han de tomar.
Reo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hara eertifiendo de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuntandolo una
copia del decreto por el cual han de constar los linderos, el sitio, y la extensidn
dol reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisionado harA que s'8 agrimense el terreno a
costo do los Estados Unidos, r.a informe
sucir de lo cual se pasara al Agrimensor General del Estado d Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y se lo entregara
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dara aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido &
en ingles y espafiol, una vez la
semana por cuatro semanas consecutivas
en algiin periddico de la Capital del Estado 6 Territorio, y en el de nlgfin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estara el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para inspection del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie liYiere
objeccidn, el asunto quedura npn I;:'i1r y
sera devuelto al Comisionado del
General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objeccidn,
la hard por escrito citando sus intereses
y las razones en quo se npoya. La escri-turha de ir firmada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha ce presenter al
General acompcu;ida do laics
pruebas y declaraciones juradas quo en
su soporto se aduzcan. Terminados l"s
90 dias cl Agrimensor General remitira el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
de un informe suyo propio sobre
la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venja d
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comisionado lo devolvera a la Corte cuyo decreto motivd estos trfimitcs. Tasara hi
Corte entduces a examinar si el Informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las obje- ciones bien fundadas. En cuso del informe, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotara lo mismo fi la'margen 6 en
el fondo dol mapa, pero si fuero malo bo
devolvera para corregirlo. Una vez
el informe de la ngrimenaurii, expedira cuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patente a favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fud confirmado; con la
sinembargo, de que el clueSo ha,
de Bufragar la mitad de los gustos incurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la ngrimensurii
del terreno. En tanto que esto no so
el reclamantc no tendrd derecho fi su
patente, y aun se expone a que so venda
bajo embargo, tanto ae su reciamo
sea necesario para cubrir los gnstos, si
en seis meses no se apresura a liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposicidnescontenldas en
este acto incluyen todo solar perteneclente
a alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estau obligados & recono-cer- y
que fue5 dada por Espafia 6 Mexico para fines de poblacidn. Reclamos de
esta especie han de preseutarse a nonibro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza sehalla en terreno origiualmente
concedido a un solo individuo, entdnces
la peticidn BerA a nombre de dicho individuo, 6 de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Lob reclamos enumerados en
seccldn sexta de este acto se presentaran
el
por peticidn dentro de dos a&os desdo se
pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario Sinperderfi todo derecho para siempre.
embargo, cuando vinlere & conocimiento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
mujercasada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrarseles un guardian ad litem qulcn
presentara la peticidn a favor suyo y se
Sec. 7.
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les nsIgnarA un abogado que vele por sus
inelreses. Cuando la corte no esta en se-ucuda uno de los jueces separada-

mente podra dar drdones para la tomada
evidencia; y oira y determinara mociones
intolocutorias que no afecten material-nient- o
el cuerpo del litlgio. En exigir
la observancia del drdeu, 6 la entrega
le papeles, libros 6 documentos; eu
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
a su autoridad,esta Corte tendra todas las
facultades propias de una Corte de
do los Eotadus Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademas do lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos do Cor. y los reclamos
do los lititranter se h.tt '.n ecu urreglo a lo
siguiente:
lo, No il''!m
;c mnfnn rein'
clamo q;i,' ),
un titulo
a Mexico, 0
legitimo (!;! !:
mexica-n- a
lilica
por algiin ck'h
'.,,
para "iin luiio. iz.nlo. inc'iiyose en
todo fi.jvc-- quo al tiempo
de la coinpra da estas' regiones por Estados Unidos aun no 'estaba coinpleto,
pero quo lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomuron. Conste tambien que los
Estados Uuidos quedan obligados por
fuero internacioniil, y por tratado & permit ir quo estos titulos incompletos se
perfeccionen.
2o. No pe brt de confirmar ningiin reclamo que pu;rne con los derechoa justos
y nun no extintosdo losindios.
So.
Li confirmacidn de un reclamo no
pa.'a titulo on minus ul en metales preclo-- ,
'i no ser quo la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda d ft noerqueel
reelamante lo haya adquirido posterior-mented- c
un modo Iegftimo, Dichos metales eon propindiul du Ids Estados Unidos
quiovtcs tieren el derecho de exploturlos,
como It a :!j constar por las patentes
conimrnie p rto acto ejecutadas. Sinem-bari'pe
que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podr&n explo-tarsestas rr.iiios sin el prevlo consentl-ntient- o
"
del quo posee cl terreno.
4o. No j;; ban de confirmar reclamos
cuyos lilulos ban sido ya determination
por el Congreso d por mandato del Congreso con nrreglo a la ley.
5o. Los decrctos que se den cn virtu
Jii este acto no obrariin en menoscab
los intereses do personas privadas,
el'ecto sera uniwimente dotermhr.
dereclms respectivos de los Estudi..
dos y de los que contra ellos reclnin
Co. Los decretos que se den bujn
disposiciones de este acto obrarv.
solo como uu traapaso que los I V
Uuidos hacen do sus derechos, y en
gun caso deben construirse como
tie garautia puesto que los Estados L
quedan por esto completamento
detoda responsabilldad en lo ft.
7o. En I03 casos ya enumeradu.-seccio- n
sexta, y en los do reclamo ',i.
nun no cstaban complotos cuando
entraron a ser parto integral)
te de los Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
ha de ser nnicamente por once lvguair
cuadradas, y en ningiin caso ha de exce-dola cautidad nprobada lo que autori-zubarespecto del reclamo, las respect!-valeyes do Mexico y Espafia.
80. En casos donde el mercenado estaba obligado por el tenor de laconcesidn t
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 fi pres-taciertos servicios, la merced nose apro-bar- a
si no purece que dichas condiciones
Be cumplieron en el
tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sue. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
o
asi aprobado d alguua parte ha sido
uAlouado ya por los Estados Unidos
a otra persona, la venta seraalida; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorily de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallara
contra los Estados Unidos y ft favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, Bin Incluir el de las mejoras. Lo que
fuere asignado so pagarft del Tesoro National y en ningiin caso se excederft la
suma do uu peso vcinte y cinco centavoi
jiui ucic.
uaiquiera ue las partes qus
se sieuta agraviada por el fallo podra apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciouea
en caso do merendes hechas por Mexico d
Espaiia. Pnra determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte harfi
quo se ngrimonsen, y tomara ella misma
d uombrura uu Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
Cir-eui- to
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Skc. 13. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 do 18") t, y titulado: "Un
Acto intra estibloocr los Despachos de
Agrimensor General cn Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebri'jica, para douar
terrenos ft W pebrv;
y para otros
fine3 annloi: i;,1' iii .si .:i ...1 ' Uva y tuda
i.clo preomte
otra ley
.tjt-quediiu por
Sec. 10. Ku la jili.::;, uj.aa de sitios
eu Nuevo
que ch lo f uro ha ue Ituo-i-jMexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciure al diputado
ngrinieusor quo alguna persona, 6 sus
iisceudietites hu.i rebidido do bucna i&
por veiuto linos contiuua y exclusiva-mcnt- e
sobi'o. algun terreno que no exceda
10U acres es su deber eslablecor los linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
do Lis tierras adyaceutes do
coulbrmidtij ecu ello. La descripeldor
del reclamo ha do parecer completa y
exactameuto t.uito eu los apuntes de la
ngriinensuia como en el mapa que se
haga do la misma. En su iuforme darft
ol diputado agriaieusor los nombres de
las personas en posesidn, citarft el trecho
que cel.i uuc reclama y remltirft las
evidencias por 1 tonudas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo do esto Informe, el
'hi Dcipadio General da
terrenos lo ex' ii.iuua dctenldamente, y
tii le coi.t:. q'K' ol reclame? os bueno, harft
que se 's.'!si una patente ft favor del
poseuaoi'. S'neinbargo, no se darft
por tims do 1C0 acres, ni se incluys
en esta scecidn ningiin Bolarpertenecien-t- o
ft villa, pi iza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo titulo tcri''ri el en.racter de los citados on
iv--

'

11!

conil.-.li.'ia'l-

to

soccidn UniMeimn.
Sec. 17. Tod.i persona que por si 6
por sus Hscendientes reclame tierras cn los

ya agriiuensados sitios de estos Territorios,
teudrft derecho li que se ledd patente por
ion mismoB cuando pareclere que 6 d mis"
ascendiento por quienes estft en p.c-sioson ciudiidnnos ameriennos en virtud tb
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y qi e
posesldn ha sido continua y exclusive j,...
los vcinte alios anteriores ft la citada
La patente se expediiii liii
de costos para el reclamante si las ;u
bas son sulicientes en la opinion ikl
misionado del Despacho General do ';'
rrenos y del liegistrador del Dis'r
donde el reclamo so encueutre; perc
ningiiii caso se ha de exceder la cautidrn;
de 100 acres por patente.
Sec. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos Becciones anteriores deben hacer-s- e
al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se halla,
esto dentro de dos alios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedaran
nulos y de ningiin valor. La Corte d
Reclamos de Terrenoa Privados, nada
tendrft que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parto los terrenos mismos de esta descrlp
cidn estftn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos piiblicos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnarft su existencia el 81 de
Diciembre de 1895.' Todo papel, reglstro
d documcnto de algun departamento publico, que en su poder se hallare, serft
devuelto ft donde corresponde, y los relatives ft su propia eecretaria, Iran- al Departamento del Interior donde se
a

!

j

Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
fine con
piiblico para su inteligencla
sigulentes.
Dado el dla 18 de Julio do 1891.
James H. Reeder,
'
Secretario.
Por Tnos. B. Baldwin.
Diputado,

j
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Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

gent for Santa Fe, N. M.

Gathering of Citizens Pass
Judgment on the City Coun-

Large

cil's Work.

J. S. Candelario,

Iiimnl

for Modifications that Seem to
he Hmineiitly J list nml Proper
M ill I'el Itioii the Council.

AUCTIONEER
ltents and Exchanges Second
Hand t!,ods. All lire cordially invited to
call aud see me before going elsew liere.
Btivp, Sells,

Tlie court house was filled with citizeus
yesterdny afternoon culled together for the
purpose of passing judgment upon some
of the recently enacted city ordinances,
Iieniunim M. Read called the meeting to
order and explained its object, lion,
Aniceto Abeytia was selected president.
)r. Andrews and Frederick Urace vice
presidents, and II. L. Ortiz, secretary
Tlie proceedings were conducted with iU'
ob
telligeuce and good decorum. Tlie
laws
eeveral
in
the
city
clauses
jectionable
were read, considered at lengtu, anu ir
was resolved to select a committee to go
before the municipal board and re
ntiest modification of the ordinances as
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Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Appointments by the Governor.
The governor has appointed the follow at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
ing persons to be delegates to the irrigaPatronize the New Mexican for all
tion congress to be held at Salt Lake city,
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg:
1891
16
and 17,
September 15,
est and best printing and book binding
Albert Grunsreld
Trinidad Alarid
establishment in the territory.
Chas H Melleury
J A Auehetti
Bartlett
Edward
Thos D Burns
Jose Baca
Allen T Bird
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Bouifaeio Barron
Thos B Catron
Chas Hudrow
Samuel Eldodt
II F Forsytlie
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That section 14 of chapter 11, relative
(n tliR Rule of merchandise be amended
sn us tn pxclude in express terms tlie
sellers of wood, fruit and country pro-
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ltureau of Immigration Meeting;
A meeting of the members of the bureau
of immigration ia hereby called to meet
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Mclvin W Mills

RECENT ARRIVALS

Philip Mothersill
Simon Nusbaum
II 11 Pierce
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SMOTE

Car New California Potatoes,

duce.
at Santa Fe at the executive chambers on
Car Patent Imperial Flour
Section G chapter 7, relative to the killSaturday September 5, 1891, for the trans
ing of animals be amended so as to apply
i
action of necessary and important oust
RUMSEY
only to persons engaged iu tho butcher
ness. All members are urgently request Toilet
business.
Soaps, Confectionery,
ed to be present.
Sections 8 aud 0, chapter 7, relative to
F. A. Mankanareh, President,
tlie marshal, mayor or aldermen entering
or
Max. Frost, Secretary.
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
private houses in sea'ch of nuisances so
tor quarantine purposes, amended
DIIDNUA&
Announcement.
Business
that said ollicers shall proceed to enforce
The undersigned is pleased to announce
for these imiiatkns n:iJ substisuch section only on the sworn affidavit
to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity
of some reliable person who has personal
, Lemons, Bananas,
his
tutes, they
poor stuff at the knowledge of the facts.
that on September 1 he will
WIIIT1N 1IAI.I., SAKTA FE, N. M.
and
new
in
to
hcre.-.srelative
perSection i). chapter 11,
best and
gents' furnishing emporium,
your misery.
PiloncUlo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
and with a stock of
who sell mutton, to be amended so
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rood are on a visit enlarged quarters
Take Simmons Liver Regulator sons the
BALL SCHOOL.
WHITIN
and new, bought for
butchto
shall
license
that
appiy only
to their old home at Beloit, Wis. Writ merchandise, elegant
rates. This
cash at lowest eastern
Milcher and Rolled Hering, Imonly. You will know it by the ers who oiler for sale meats in public
to Gen.. Hobart, Mr. liood says ; otnek nf eroods includesjobbing
everything in the
Historical Facts Kelatlng to a Worthy ing
establishments.
1 have been here the weather nas
Since
Z
on
red
face
cf
the
scarf
large
line from a natty
every
eents
l'lans for the
Inslilutlon-lSection 17, chapter 11, relative to launbeen very cold, the 'cold wave' coming n n to furnishing
the handsomest suit 01 ciotueo,
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
Comii.g School Year,
of a period of excessive heat.
package and by the relief it gives dries, to be amended, so as to apply only
heels
the
on
canes,
umbrellss,
lor
conducted
underwear,
hats,
caps,
establishments
to
01
public
I tell you there is no climate like that
when taken fcr Dyspepsia, Indineck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc,
that purpose and in uo case to include The University of New Mexico was Santa Fe."
etc. He has also made arrangements
H. B.
gestion, Constipation, Biliousness persons who do not live entirely from this incorporated in accordance with the
Lieut. S. Y. Seyburn, well known in with merchant tailoring establishments
of labor, nor who do not advertise
class
asof
and Sick Headache.
of
the
has
of
act
the
full
an
a
Santa
will
he
ot
wherebv
Fe,
adjutancy
legislative
resigned
carry
tha
east,
provisions
them as such.
assigned line ot samples ana tane orders ior an
Section S. chanter 13. relative to service sembly of the territory of New Mexico, the 10th infantry ana has been
BUSINESS NOTICES.
to duty with a company of the 10th classes of fine clothing at prices far below
of notice by mail on persons who, having approved February 11, 1880. The corner
at
Leavenworth.
secFort
stationed
this
offered
in
before
infantry
ever
oe
to
out
tlieir poll tax,
elected to work
stone of Whitin Hill was laid, with im- He has left Fort Stanton lor his flew post. anything
tion of the west. He invites the public
WANTS.
amended so that said notice be served
Cards received this morning inform the to call and examine his new store and the
marshal
pressive ceremonies, October 21, 1882.
the
on said delinquent party by
all over tho United
i VTirnRolesnipn
States. Business wnoicsaie. aiaguiueeui
or police iu the same manner as processes The building took its name from a gener- New Mexican that Dr. and Mrs. Isidoro splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philad'a, Pa.
for retail merchants, some-specialty
Thanking the public for past courtesies advertising
trom the justice ol tlie peace courts are ous contributor to the enterprise, John Davila Valle have returned from their
mo nw ii noneiisilv made before the Holi
wedding tour and are at home at San and soliciting a continuance of their days. No salary, but liberal commission on first
served, that is, the delinquent party shall C. Whitin, esq., of Whitin ville Mass.
METEOROLOGICAL.
ana Mrs. it. favors,
Address
I
truly,
with
remain,
very
And future orders from merchants.
Mateo,
live
lion,
served
and
have
be
residing
days
peisonally
j
full par
Officii of Obskrvbh.
Sol. Si'ikuei.heho.
The iNew W est education commission, A. Baca.
immediately for exclusive territory andPhiladel
notice.
WU.)
Bauta Fe, K. M Auk.
Co.,
Continental
tleulars.
Publishing
Section 1, chapter 15, to be amended, having for its object the planting and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smeltser, promiphia, Pa.
so that the tax, instead of being 9 mills maintaining of Christian schools in the nent people of Texarkana, Texas, are at
Publication
for
Notice
QsEilC
on the dollar, shall be but 5 mills on the new west, had, for some
the Palace and will remain there for some
Homestead No 22G3.
as
years before the little time. Mr. Smeltser
5
is ill but is reDr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
dollar.
N. M. , )
Santa
Fe,
Land
Office
at
a
to
of
act
support
helped
incorporation,
a specialty ; olhce at Dr. oioan b.
ceiving great benefit from this climate.
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